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Alissa Dunn, left, is one of 
this month’s “kid wonders” 
— teens and youngsters 
living in cooperative service 
territories who are striving to 
make a difference. With her 
is Izzy Ostroksi, also a junior 
firefighter at Coudersport 
Volunteer Fire Department.
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Not All Classrooms
Have Four Walls

YO U T H  TO U R , A W E E K LO N G  L E A R N I N G  YO U T H  TO U R , A W E E K LO N G  L E A R N I N G  experience hosted by the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA), is much 
more than a trip to Washington, D.C., for high school juniors and 
seniors. It’s an opportunity — an opportunity for students to broaden 
their horizons and learn what cooperatives are all about.

Following a fun-filled, educational trip, students wrapped up the 
2023 Youth Tour at the end of June. The journey — see all the photos 

on pages 20 and 21 — included 57 young adults and 17 chaperones from 12 electric 
cooperatives in Pennsylvania, Sussex Rural Electric Cooperative in New Jersey and Del-
aware County Electric Cooperative (EC) in New York. 

Due to COVID-19, our cooperatives hadn’t participated in the event for four years, but 
it was wonderful to be back in the nation’s capital, where students had the opportunity 
to learn and explore. They met with members of Congress, heard from former Youth 
Tour students, and visited monuments, museums, and memorials throughout D.C. They 
even got to see a matinee at the Kennedy Center and attend a farewell evening event with 
more than 800 other Youth Tour participants, representing 22 states. 

While Youth Tour provides students with the chance to network with peers, the teens 
also gain new perspectives while roaming our nation’s capital and creating memories 
to last a lifetime.

Students found it difficult to pinpoint one favorite place or moment, as it changed 
each day as the number of visited landmarks and shared experiences grew. Some 
mentioned Arlington National Cemetery as the place that had the deepest impact. 
For others, it was stepping out of their comfort zone and making new friends. Many 
described the week as life-changing.

While in Washington, students also learned about the electric cooperative program 
and the benefits co-ops offer the communities they serve. The group attended an 
NRECA-sponsored course, “Co-ops 101,” which helped students better understand 
cooperatives and the seven principles that guide them. And then we put many of 
those principles into action, demonstrating the importance of cooperation among 
cooperatives, education, training and information, and concern for community. 

Those messages were driven home by Mat Kilgore, a lineworker from Iowa Lakes EC. 
He shared how he helped to bring power to a remote village in Guatemala through the 
NRECA International Program. Mat’s story left the students in awe of the cooperative 
program and what it has done to change people’s lives — not only in the United States, 
but also around the world. 

In 2024, Youth Tour will be held June 16-21 at the Gaylord National Resort & 
Convention Center in National Harbor, Md. If your child will be a rising junior next 
year — or you know someone who will be — keep an eye on your local cooperative’s 
Penn Lines pages for information on how they can participate in this once-in-a-lifetime 
experience. They won’t regret it. 

STEPHANIE OKUNIEWSKI 
PREA/ALLEGHENY MEMBER ENGAGEMENT SPECIALIST
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EDITOR’SDESK 

CO - O P S  AT T H E  H E A RT 
O F  CO M M U N I TY
I recently had the 
opportunity to visit 
the Central European 
country of Slovakia. It 
was a family trip to con-
nect with some of my 
wife’s distant relatives. 
We traveled from the capital city of Bratislava to the 
farming villages in the eastern part of the country, 
where her father grew up and still has family.

Located in the heart of Europe, Slovakia has been 
at the crossroads of much of European history, from 
the rise of the Austro-Hungarian Empire to the fall of 
the Berlin Wall. Part of the former Czechoslovakia, it 
became an independent nation in 1993, and today 
is part of the European Union. Its location has helped 
it become a modern logistics and distribution leader. 
Major car manufacturers have set up operations 
there, making it the “Detroit” of Central Europe.

While Slovakia’s industrialization speaks to its 
promising future, the lush farmlands between the 
cities and towns reflect the country’s rich agrarian 
roots. Sunflowers grow alongside wheat fields 
and cornrows, reminding me of Pennsylvania’s 
rural farmlands and communities. 

Strolling through a small town square, I saw 
something else that reminded me of our rural areas: 
a co-op store sign. The sign was for COOP Jednota, 
a local community supermarket. Curious about 
all things cooperative, I was pleased to learn that 
Jednota is a successful consumer cooperative in 
Slovakia, with more than 2,000 supermarkets and 
groceries throughout the countryside. 

In fact, I learned Slovakia has a long history with 
cooperative organizations going back nearly  
180 years. According to the Cooperative Union of 
the Slovak Republic (CUSR), Samuel Jurkovic is 
credited with establishing the country’s first coop-
erative in 1845: The Farmers’ Club, “a voluntary 
community founded with the aim of improving 
wealth, farming, crafts and general husbandry.”

This community-driven purpose has helped 
cooperatives provide a stabilizing influence 
in periods of political and economic unrest 
throughout the country’s history. By serving 
community needs, the CUSR notes, cooperatives 
have contributed significantly to the development 
of Slovakia’s villages and towns — much in the 
same way electric cooperatives have helped 
develop rural areas in our own country. 

So even in the heart of Europe, it’s no surprise to find 
a cooperative at the heart of a community. 

 
PETER A. FITZGERALD
EDITOR

OFF THE BEATEN PATH
State explores adding
more wildlife crossings
near highways

Pennsylvania has 35 wildlife 
crossings — all of them state-highway 
underpasses — and lawmakers are 
hoping to secure federal funding to 
build more. 

The House has commissioned a 
study about the crossings in an effort 
to reduce collisions between vehicles 
and animals.

Most of the current crossings are in 
the Commonwealth’s northern and 
western counties, but some are in the 
more-developed southeastern part 
of the state, where hunting is limited 
and deer populations are increasing. 
State officials say animals that use the 
crossings include deer, bear, turtles 
and salamanders.

Pennsylvania Department of Trans-
portation (PennDOT) staff will help 
identify appropriate locations for the 
crossings and “green chutes,” which are 
corridors of fencing and plantings that 
direct animals into the crossings. The 
study should take about 18 months. 

Two locations are already under 
consideration for new wildlife 
crossings: Route 219, between 
Meyersdale and Old Salesbury Road 
in Somerset County, and the State 
College Area Connector, between 

KEEPINGCURRENT
 

NEWS•IDEAS•EVENTS

LOOK BOTH WAYS:LOOK BOTH WAYS: State lawmakers are hoping to secure federal funding to build more 
wildlife crossings near state highways — Pennsylvania currently has 35 — and reduce 
collisions between vehicles and animals.

Potters Mills Gap and the Mount 
Nittany Expressway.

OUT WITH THE OLD
Is it time to adopt 
a new state song?
Lawmakers think so

Pennsylvanians may soon be sing-
ing a different tune. 

In a 138-64 vote, the state House of 
Representatives recently voted to es-
tablish an independent commission 
to review the history of the state song, 
solicit public suggestions and make 
recommendations for a new song. 
The resolution is now with the state 
Senate for concurrence.

The current state song, “Pennsylvania” 
by Eddie Khory and Ronnie Bonner, 
was adopted in 1990 by a similar 
commission and begins with the lyrics, 
“Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania. Mighty 
is your name.” Proponents of changing 
the song say it’s outdated and not well 
known by Pennsylvanians.

If you want to hear the current state 
song in its entirety, a quick search on 
your favorite internet browser will turn 
up examples.

TURKEY TIME
Public asked to report
wild turkey sightings

The Pennsylvania Game 
Commission is seeking the 
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A MELTING POT  
OF FESTIVALS
Many of Pennsylvania’s summer 
festivals celebrate its melting 
pot of cultures. Upcoming 
events include: St. Paul’s Italian 
Festival in Erie, the Mount Jewett 
Swedish Festival in McKean 
County, and the San Rocca Festa 
in Monaca, all slated Aug. 11-13; 
and the Ukrainian Folk Festival 
and Summer Concert in North 
Wales, Aug. 27.

DID SOMEONE  
SAY ALE?
Set aside Saturday, Aug. 12, for 
the Somerset Antiques, Artisans 
& Ales event, which has been 
going strong for 52 years. Walk 
the borough’s streets, visit 
with juried artists and antique 
dealers, and sample local ales 
and spirits. The free event 
will be held 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
rain or shine. Learn more at 
somersetcountychamber.com.

RELEASE YOUR  
INNER CHILD
Skipping stones at the local creek 
and summer go hand in hand. At 
at the Rock in River Fest/2023 Pa. 
Stone-Skipping Championship in 
Franklin’s Riverfront Park Aug. 19, 
this childhood pastime will get 
taken to a whole new level. Learn 
more at franklinpa.gov. 

SUPPORT THE  
SQUONK
Regular Penn Lines readers 
may remember the Squonk 
from our October 2022 issue 
highlighting paranormal 
Pennsylvania. Squonkapalooza, 
a free, one-day, all-ages festival 
Aug. 26 at Johnstown’s Central 
Park, celebrates this sad little 
cryptid and many others. Details at 
squonkapalooza.com. 

AUGUSTAUGUST

TIMELINES

By all accounts, the last eastern 
cougar was shot in Pennsylvania 
in 1891. Fast forward to 2003, 
however, and it seems the 
felines — once referred to as 
“panthers” and “catamounts” by 
homesteaders — were making a 
return to rural parts of the state. 
A number of eyewitnesses in 
cooperative territories were 
reporting encounters with the 
animals, which included hearing 
“woman-like” screams at night, 
finding paw prints and discovering 
suspicious livestock kills.

AUGUST 2003 
public’s help in surveying wild turkeys 
this summer. 

The annual Pennsylvania Wild 
Turkey Sighting Survey opened 
July 1 and extends through Aug. 31. 
Public participation is important for 
population management, officials 
say, noting data collected will allow 
the game commission to monitor 
turkey productivity and long-term 
reproductive success. 

Turkey sightings can be reported 
at pgcdatacollection.pa.gov/
turkeybroodsurvey.  

BUG OFF
Going outdoors? 
Protect yourself against
disease-carrying ticks

State officials are 
encouraging nature 
lovers to protect 
themselves against 
Lyme disease and 
other vector-borne 
illnesses this summer.

“Whether visiting one of our 124 
state parks or the Commonwealth’s 
more than 2.2 million acres of state 
forestland, outdoor enthusiasts must 

be cognizant of their surroundings 
when enjoying Pennsylvania’s great 
outdoors,” says Department of 
Conservation and Natural Resources 
Deputy Secretary Mike Walsh. “Just as 
strong sun or severe weather demand 
vigilance, Lyme disease requires the 
hiker and hunter, angler and birder, 
all to be prepared and proactive.”

Walsh noted the first line of defense 
against Lyme disease and any other 
tick-borne illnesses is avoidance of 
tick-infested habitats, such as areas 
dense with shrubbery or tall grass. 
Repellents and protective clothing 
should also be used.

Pennsylvania reported 2,900 cases 
of Lyme disease in 2021. Over the last 
several years, the Commonwealth 
has consistently recorded one of the 
highest counts of suspected Lyme 
disease cases in the United States.

To learn how to protect yourself, 
your family and pets, visit the state 
Department of Health’s website, 
health.pa.gov. (Go to “I’m looking 
for” in the top right corner, choose 
“Diseases & Conditions,” and click on 
“Tick Diseases.”) 

SQUONKAPALOOZA.COM
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Why Bitcoin Uses 
More Electricity 
Than Finland
Cryptocurrency has created a 
new class of companies, known 
as bitcoin miners — while 
also creating controversy
PAU L WE S S LU N D

ENERGYMATTERS
 

POWERING YOUR LIFE

T H E R E ’ S  A N E W I N D U ST RY YO U  T H E R E ’ S  A N E W I N D U ST RY YO U  

may have heard about that uses huge 
amounts of electricity — as much 
as all the refrigerators in the United 
States. And it may be coming to a 
town near you.

Cryptocurrency has been around 
less than 15 years, so if you’re not 
familiar with bitcoin and other forms 
of digital currency, what you’re about 
to read will likely sound strange. 

Cryptocurrency is a form of money 
that exists only in the virtual world of 
the internet, and the annual amount 
of electricity required to support it 
already compares to the amount of 
electricity used in Finland. The U.S. 
Department of Energy compares its 
electricity use to 19 coal-fired power 
plants and foresees that increasing by 
at least 40% annually.

A new kind of mining industry
Cryptocurrency has created a new 

class of companies, known as bitcoin 
miners. It’s also created controversy. 
At least one state has restricted bitcoin 
mining as a drain on local resources, 
while others are creating incentives to 
attract cryptocurrency jobs.

There are several cryptocurrencies, 
but bitcoin, launched by an anonymous 
founder in 2009, is the first and largest. 
There are some 200,000 bitcoin trans- 
actions a day, and about 420 million 
users of cryptocurrency worldwide.

Of course, the people exchanging 
all that currency want a guarantee of 
security — and that’s what creates the 
heavy electricity use.

Bitcoin devised a method, known 
as “proof-of-work,” that ensures 
the safety of its virtual money. It’s 
a decentralized way of verifying a 

transaction and decreasing the odds 
of fraud by creating a complicated 
mathematical puzzle for people on 
the internet to solve. 

The impact of cryptocurrency 
That idea might seem outlandish, 

but it’s worked well enough that the 
proof-of-work market is valued at 
more than $10 billion.

The technique calls for tons of 
electrically-powered computing 
capacity. Bitcoin miners often try to 
locate their data centers near a water 
supply, which is used as a coolant to 
keep the computers from overheating. 
Miners are also flocking to areas where 
electricity rates are low and regulation 
is likely to be less burdensome.

Bitcoin mining could potentially 
benefit electric utilities by making 
more efficient use of electricity. Data 
centers use power 24/7, including 
at night when excess electricity is 
available. And since the data centers 
aren’t supplying a life-or-death 
service, bitcoin miners might be 
willing to accept a lower electric 
rate in return for having their power 
interrupted during times of peak 
electricity use.

The controversy over data mining’s 
use of electricity could be resolved 
another way. Bitcoin’s biggest 
competitor, ethereum, has changed 
its verification system from proof-of-
work to something called “proof-of-
stake.” It’s a similar technique that 
doesn’t require solving a puzzle, 
which reduces energy use by more 
than 90%.

Whether cryptocurrency continues to 
use enormous amounts of electricity or 
finds less energy-intensive techniques 
will determine the future of a very young 
and very strange data mining industry. 

PAUL WESSLUND PAUL WESSLUND writes on consumer and writes on consumer and 
cooperative affairs for the National Rural Electric cooperative affairs for the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association, the national trade Cooperative Association, the national trade 
association representing more than 900 local association representing more than 900 local 
electric cooperatives. electric cooperatives. 
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LOTS OF POWER:LOTS OF POWER: Cryptocurrency is a form 
of money that exists only in the virtual world 
of the internet, and the annual amount of 
electricity required to support cryptocurrency 
already compares to the amount of electricity 
used in Finland. 
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“I live in these  

pants. They are so  
comfortable and  
easy to wash.”

-Barbara, Online Customer

THE 7-DAY KNIT 
STRAIGHT-LEG PANT.  
Full elastic waist. Side 
pockets. Cotton/poly 
knit. Machine wash.   
Average: 26-12849-0139  
30" inseam.
Petite: 26-42688-0139 
28" inseam. 
Tall: 26-50851-0139   
33" inseam. 
Sizes S-6X 
WAS 34.99 
NOW 12.99
OR  
2 FOR 10.99 EA.

FREE SHIPPING 
USE CODE WWCC111 SEE DETAILS BELOW

Comfortable 
fits in sizes
S-6X

Also in 
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All-around
ELASTIC
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& Tall
Navy 68%

Save Up To
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Red Ochre
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MICH A E L T.  CR AWFORD

    KID
WONDERS

Young Students Work to  
Change Their World

CO N C E R N  F O R  CO M M U N I TY D E F I N E S  CO O P E R AT I V E S  CO N C E R N  F O R  CO M M U N I TY D E F I N E S  CO O P E R AT I V E S  — it 
quite literally created the rural electrification movement, 
as everyday citizens here and elsewhere in the country 
rolled up their sleeves to deliver life-changing electricity 
to communities deemed unprofitable to investor-owned 
utility companies. To this day, these communities 
continue to labor to bring about a better tomorrow.

And it’s never too early to start.
Tuukka Saari, the 8-year-old son of Bedford Rural 

Electric Cooperative (REC) member Tiffany Saari, saw an 
opportunity to help his community with a splash of fun — 
making tie-dye T-shirts.

“The reason I started is because I thought I would get 
money from it and give the money away to other people,” 
explains Tuukka, owner and CEO of Tie Dye by Tuukka. “I 
decided, ‘Let’s make a couple shirts. Hopefully they turn 
out good.’ They did, and we started selling them, made 
money, and donated it. I wanted to help and be nice to 
other people.”

The thought occurred to him after several of his friends 
were being bullied in school not long after his seventh birth-
day. Unable to convince the bullies to stop (he ultimately 
asked a teacher to intervene), he decided to find some way 

BUSINESS MAN:BUSINESS MAN: Tuukka Saari, owner and CEO of Tie Dye by Tuukka, 
holds one of his tie-dye shirts at his own personal playground behind 
his home in Everett. Tuukka, the 8-year-old son of Bedford REC 
member Tiffany Saari, started the business to help others and is the 
youngest member of the Bedford County Chamber of Commerce.
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he could help others on his own. Equipped with countless 
tie-dye kits from his recent birthday celebration, Tuukka 
turned his kitchen into a tie-dye clothing production line.

“I thought we’ll make some shirts for family, and 
that’s as far as it would go,” says Tiffany, who works at a 
veterinary medical center in Everett. “Well, then friends of 
family wanted some, and then their friends wanted some 
… and it turned into ‘The Kelly Clarkson Show’ calling us. 

“It turned into this huge thing we didn’t really know what 
to do with, and he just wanted to keep doing it,” she adds. 
“We’ve just been traveling down this road ever since.”

Tuukka, now the youngest member of the Bedford 
County Chamber of Commerce, collects orders for his 
shirts on his website, tiedyebytuukka.com, which he 
launched after nearly 300 orders poured in from across 
the country following his appearance on the Clarkson 
show. He donates half the profits from the sale of his 
shirts to local charities and not-for-profit organizations. 
They include Your Safe Haven, a crime victim center for 
survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault; the 
Special Olympics; Last Line, an organization that supports 
veterans; and the Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art.

He also sets aside a portion of his earnings for his dream 
car — a Lamborghini. As of mid-May, Tuukka had 1% of 
the dream-car money saved (the least expensive model 
of the luxury vehicle costs about $200,000 new). But more 
than the hope of having a sleek sports car, Tuukka enjoys 
his work and the good causes his donations support.

“I want to help people,” he says. “I want to be nice to 
people.”

Hard work
As anyone who has wiped sweat from their brow knows, 

sometimes hard work — even for a noble cause — takes 
some getting used to. 

It can also take courage and a fair amount of acting, or 
“faking it until you make it,” according to Panther Press 
Editor-in-Chief LaWrynn “Zorian” Edwards, who from the 
age of 14, like Tuukka, has been trying to find a way to help 
his community. 

Where Tuukka works with his hands in the business 
world, Zorian, the son of Catherine Edwards, works with his 
words at his school’s award-winning student newspaper.

“I was nervous going in,” he recalls of his freshman 
year as a budding journalist at Saegertown Junior-Senior 
High School, which lies within the service territory of 
Cambridge Springs-based Northwestern REC. “I’m not 
going to lie, that nervousness lasted me about halfway 
throughout my first year of being on the staff. 

“There were only seven people, and I had no idea what 
I was doing, but the No. 1 rule here is, ‘Always say yes.’ My 
adviser would say, ‘Can you cover this?’ and I would say, 
‘Yes.’ With that came me struggle-bussing my way to find 
out how to cover all these stories. I looked up YouTube 
videos — I watched a bunch of How-to-AP-Style videos. I’m 
not going to say I retained anything, but it kept me excited.”

Zorian, now entering his senior year, continues to be 
excited about journalism and its power to motivate people 
to have a voice. 

“Now more than ever, students’ voices are being heard,” 
says Zorian, 17. “With that comes people who are not being 

PRODUCT DEMO:PRODUCT DEMO: Tuukka Saari, 8, applies dye to a T-shirt on the 
front porch of his home in Everett. He has been producing tie-dye 
clothing out of his mother’s kitchen for more than a year to raise 
money for local charities. 
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heard, and you’ve got to figure out how to get them to talk 
to you … how to get them as engaged and excited about the 
story as you are. Once they’re excited or passionate about it 
… they’re like, ‘Wow, this is really cool.’ ”

Zorian also knows what it’s like to witness bullying 
without a clear path to stop it. And like Tuukka, Zorian 
peacefully took matters into his own hands, joining the 
Saegertown Pride Alliance and becoming an officer. Now 
president, he has become a recurring figure at school 
board meetings, voicing support or opposition to policies, 
including — most memorably — a proposed book ban.

“I didn’t want to see this policy passed,” Zorian recalls. 
“Books give more perspectives to students. They open up 
worlds, allow you to learn about different cultures with-
out even being a part of them, and this policy limited the 
amount of diversity we have. I wanted to make sure that 
other students were able to have that — essentially, being 
able to know that people are different than them and that 
people are like them in some ways as well.

LOOKING AHEAD:LOOKING AHEAD: LaWrynn “Zorian” Edwards, 17, imagines the possibilities in store for him in his senior year at Saegertown Junior-Senior 
High School and beyond. Edwards, a Rural Electric Youth Tour alum from Cambridge Springs-based Northwestern REC, hopes to continue 
pursuing journalism after high school.
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“It’s just really important for a student to have a voice in 
their curriculum and what they learn,” he adds. “I didn’t 
think that any student would be able to have a voice like 
that … until two years ago, the first time I gave my speech 
to the school board. … What I do is important. I will carry 
my experiences with journalism along with me for the rest 
of my life. I want to make a difference. In a way, I already 
have, and I want to continue to tell the stories that need to 
be told.”

Different perspectives
Barely two months ago, Zorian had the chance to 

explore different perspectives during the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association’s (NRECA) Youth Tour, a 
weeklong trip to Washington, D.C., for thousands of high 
school seniors-to-be to explore the nation’s capital and 
meet with their legislators. Also fresh from the nation’s 
capital, Alissa Dunn — daughter of Coudersport Volunteer 
Fire Department (CVFD) Assistant Chief Glenn Dunn II, a 
member of Mansfield-based Tri-County REC — says she 
enjoys taking in new ideas and channeling them back into 
her community to make it stronger.

Alissa — the runner-up for Pennsylvania’s seat on the 
NRECA Youth Leadership Council — works at Gary’s 
Putter Golf and Jiffy Pup Restaurant in Coudersport, where 
she meets people from across the country. Often, she says, 
they talk about the kind locals and the town’s beauty.

“It hit me,” she recalls, “maybe if I strive to continue 
to make it better, everybody will be like, ‘Wow, this is so 
awesome. I need to be here and bring my family and friends 
here.’ It’s just another thing to make people happy … have 
smiles on their faces — and that just brings me joy.” 

To that goal, Alissa, 17, and her family regularly collect 
trash along roads as well as plant flowers and clean the 
town’s gazebo. She also regularly visits local cemeteries to 
clean gravestones and lay flowers. When snow falls, she 
shovels sidewalks while her father plows the roads. And 
when fires rage, she’s on the scene.

As a junior firefighter at CVFD, Alissa — when she’s 
not training with full-fledged firefighters — cares for the 
equipment the adult firefighters use. She rolls hoses, 
cleans safety equipment, and makes sure water bottles and 
oxygen tanks are full and available. She also cares for the 
victims of the fires.

“While we’re trying to stop the bad things from happening, 
we need to make sure the people affected are OK, too,” 
she says. “I ask them if they need anything — water, coffee, 
something — just to make sure they’re OK and that they will 
be OK.”

In her myriad of activities, Alissa — a varsity cheerleader, 
basketball player and softball player — strives for the same 

FAMILY EFFORT:FAMILY EFFORT: Alissa Dunn, 17, center, stands with her father, 
Glenn Dunn II, left, and grandfather, Glenn Dunn Sr., in their 
firefighter gear. As a junior firefighter at the Coudersport Volunteer 
Fire Department, Alissa ensures equipment used by adult firefighters 
is properly maintained and ready for use.

thing: to be a light in someone’s day, much like others have 
been for her.

“A couple months ago, my fire captain, Dana Stevens, 
passed away,” she says, her voice shaking. “It was a tough 
time. My dad and I … we would talk about what Dana 
would do. Dana was my dad’s mentor, so he would take 
what Dana did and use it to mentor me. Dana was always 
there for everybody, and my dad is being there for every-
body the way he would have been.”

Dana, in a way, lives on in the actions of her father, 
Alissa explains. And in her own way, she hopes she can 
become someone else’s “Dana.”

“When I do something for somebody else,” she says, 
“and it makes their day … it makes me a thousand times 
more happy and grateful to be here, helping people.” 

ASHLYNN DUNN
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AUGUST’S RESPONSES

With 121 state parks, Pennsylvania has a lot of 
choices for outdoor lovers. Which state park is 
your favorite and why do you love it? 

“Pennsylvania has so many beautiful state parks. But 
none are as enchanting as Trough Creek State Park. Trough 
Creek has so many wonderful aspects that any outdoor lover 
can enjoy. There are hiking trails, picnic areas, camping and 
fishing available. Even for the slower-paced enthusiast, one 
can watch birds and other wildlife while visiting the park. After 

a long, stressful week of work, I can take a mini vacation to Trough Creek 
to get my emotions and body fully recharged. There is no place like it.”
— KATRINA HAWN, VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

“I feel pretty safe in answering that my favorite state park is 
Presque Isle, and I don’t see that changing. Lake Erie is such a 
special and unique part of the state, with diverse and amazing 
ecosystems and wildlife. A day on the beach, a canoe trip in the 
lagoons, a bike ride along the 13-ish miles of the peninsula, and 

the sunsets – oh, the sunsets. I’ve found so much beauty in other parks. Ricketts 
Glen and its amazing waterfalls, Leonard Harrison’s Turkey Path, and the Pa. 
Grand Canyon ... each park has something worth visiting, but Presque Isle 
will always shine as Pennsylvania’s premier park and my personal favorite.”
— HOLLY JACOBS, NORTHWESTERN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

COMMUNITYCORNER PEOPLE & PLACES

In & Around 
Sullivan County Rural 
Electric Cooperative

Tucked away amid the Endless 
Mountains, Sullivan County is home to 
serene and pristine natural wonders as 
well as welcoming villages and towns. 
Much of the county and the edges of 
those around it receive their electricity 
from Sullivan County Rural Electric 
Cooperative, which serves more than 
6,000 homes, farms and businesses 
across nearly 900 miles of line.

If you like the great outdoors, 
Sullivan County has two state parks 
within its borders — Worlds End and 
Ricketts Glen — both perfect for a day 
of hiking. If you’re really into hiking, 
there’s also the Loyalsock State Forest, 
which has 200 miles of trails that 
meander into neighboring Bradford 
and Lycoming counties.

If you’re more of a history buff, 
the Eagles Mere Air Museum has 35 
vintage aircraft built between 1917 

and 1944, as well as hundreds of other 
aviation-related items of that era. Take 
a 15-minute drive south to Sonestown 
and you’ll find the Endless Mountains 
War Memorial Museum, housing one 
of the largest collections of military 
memorabilia in the state.

There’s always more to explore. 
Know of a hidden gem or generally 
cool place to see in your area? Tell us 
about it!

Main Office: Forksville, Pa. 
Consumer-members served: 6,145
Website: screc.com

CANYON VISTA:CANYON VISTA: The Canyon Vista Trail at Worlds End State Park in Forksville The Canyon Vista Trail at Worlds End State Park in Forksville, Sullivan County, , Sullivan County, 
explores the eastern half of the park and offers a view of the Loyalsock Creek Gorge.explores the eastern half of the park and offers a view of the Loyalsock Creek Gorge.

Co-op Q&A
PLEASE EMAIL YOUR ANSWER and a photo of 
yourself to CommunityCorner@prea.com. 
Include your full name, the name of your 
cooperative and a daytime telephone 
number. 
 
OCTOBER’S QUESTION 

Let’s have some 
Halloween fun. What’s 
the spookiest thing that’s 
ever happened to you?
Send your response by MONDAY,  
AUG. 21, with “October 2023 Q&A”  
in the subject line. 
 
NOVEMBER’S QUESTION 

No matter what life throws at 
you, there’s always something 
to be thankful for. What 
made you grateful in 2023?
Send your response by MONDAY,  
SEPT. 18, with “November 2023 Q&A” 
in the subject line.
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SMARTCIRCUITS HOME ENERGY SOLUTIONS

Teach Your 
Children Well
M I R A N DA BO U TE LLE

D E A R  M I R A N DA :  D E A R  M I R A N DA :  I’m making an effort 
to reduce my energy use, and I want 
my kids to start energy-saving habits 
as well. How can I encourage them to 
use less electricity at home?
A :  A :  When I was a kid, I dreamed of 
one day having a home, where I could 
pay my own electric bill … said no 
one ever. While it’s not the most fun 
way to spend money, people typically 
want to live in a home with electricity. 
Educating kids on energy use and 
costs can help engage them in your 
family’s goal to use less electricity. 
They can be electric conservation 
champions if you ask them to help. 
Here are some ways you can teach 
kids to use less electricity.

Show them how to read the electric 
bill. Focus on what you can control: 
kilowatt-hour (kWh) use. If they are 
old enough, teach them how to do the 
math. You can calculate kWh use by 

multiplying wattage by hours used and 
dividing by 1,000. Multiply this by the 
kWh rate found on your electric bill 
to estimate how much you spend on 
power for each household appliance. 

For example, if you have a space 
heater that uses 1,500 watts and is 
on for four hours a day for a month, 
it uses 180 kWh. The average kWh 
rate in the United States is 13.7 cents, 
which means the space heater costs 
about $25 a month to operate. That 
same space heater costs about $74 a 
month if it is on for 12 hours per day.  

For household appliance wattage, 
look for the amount stamped on the 
bottom, back or nameplate. If the 
nameplate does not include wattage, 
figure it out by multiplying the voltage 
by the amperage. 

To teach children the impact of 
saving energy, have them help you 
conserve with the household’s biggest 
energy-consuming appliances: heat-
ing and cooling. Teach kids to dress 
appropriately for the seasons, even 
when they are indoors, which allows 
you to set the thermostat to balance 
comfort and savings. 

You can also leave the house during 
the hottest times of the day to go for a 
swim or play outside. Before you go, 
nudge up the thermostat a few degrees 
to avoid wasted energy cooling an 
empty house. Turn off fans when you 
leave a room. 

The second-highest use of electricity 
is typically the electric water heater. 
Use a shower timer so bigger kids 
can monitor how long they are in the 
shower. Teach them to wash their 
clothes with cold water. If you have a 
gas water heater, look at the gas bill to 
find opportunities to save. 

Other ways to save include turning 
off the lights when you leave the room. 
Also, consider switching to LED lighting 
because even little changes like this can 
add up to savings throughout the year.

Powering down gaming stations and 
computers is another way to save. In 
the kitchen, keep the refrigerator door 
shut. Teach kids to take a quick peek 
and shut the door while they think 
about their snack options. 

After teaching your kids about 
electric bills and showing them how 
to save electricity, make a game out 
of your family’s energy conservation 
efforts. Challenge the family to use 
less energy than last month or the 
same month last year. Use the savings 
to reward them with a treat or let the 
winner pick the game night activity or 
film for family movie night. 

You can also teach children where 
the electricity for their home comes 
from. Check out your electric co-op’s 
website or give them a call to find 
out what energy sources power your 
home. 

MIRANDA BOUTELLEMIRANDA BOUTELLE is the chief operating 
officer at Efficiency Services Group in Oregon, a 
cooperatively owned energy efficiency company. 
She has more than 20 years of experience helping 
people save energy at home, and she writes on 
energy efficiency topics for the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association, the national trade 
association representing more than 900 local 
electric cooperatives.

SNEAK PEEK:SNEAK PEEK: In the kitchen, keep the refrigerator door shut. Teach kids to take a quick peek 
and shut the door while they think about their snack options. 
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RURALROOTS FAMILY & COMMUNITY

When a Chore is More Than a Chore
A B I G A I L Z I E G E R

I ’ M  STA N D I N G  I N  T H E  K I TC H E N  I ’ M  STA N D I N G  I N  T H E  K I TC H E N  filling a bucket with soapy 
water, getting ready to mop. I hear the quick plod-plodding 
of tiny feet coming from the living room, and soon my 
4-year-old is hanging on my leg. “Can I help you, mama?” 
she asks with bright, eager eyes.

I sigh, half-happy she wants to work with mama, 
half-exasperated because now the job will take three times 
as long. I tell her she can help, and soon she’s slopping a 
soaked mop-head onto the kitchen floor and spreading 
puddles haphazardly. I follow behind on hands and knees, 
scrubbing the floor and silently reminding myself of an 
important truth: Children gain so much from taking part 
in real, valuable work. 

Though many kids balk 
at household work and 
other everyday tasks, having 
them participate is actually 
empowering them with tools 
they’ll use for a lifetime. 
There are some basic life 
skills that nearly everyone 
has to learn: cooking, 
cleaning, basic maintenance 
and financial literacy, to 
name a few. When we teach 
our kids these skills, we help 
them build their confidence 
and self-esteem, hone 
problem-solving skills, and 
increase resilience. What’s 
more, they become more independent, helpful members 
of the family — and that’s a win/win for both kids and 
parents.  

At my first job as a food service worker, I had to ask 
a lot of seemingly stupid questions: “How do I turn on 
this dishwasher? How do I cut the bell pepper?” Over 
time, however, I learned the skills I needed to function in 
a commercial kitchen and became proud of how well I 
could do my job. It’s the same for our kids. When we teach 
them necessary life skills, they are less likely to be left 
feeling helpless and embarrassed. This, in turn, increases 
their confidence and self-esteem because they are better 
prepared to face a variety of situations.

Learning life skills also provides opportunities to practice 
problem-solving. Maybe the vacuum stops working in the 

middle of chores, which presents a perfect opportunity to 
find the solution with your kids. Did the plug come out? Is the 
hose clogged? Did the belt break? We can model by example 
that it’s OK to try many different possible solutions before 
finding the one that works. Over time, new challenges and 
unknowns become less frightening as kids realize they can 
figure them out. 

Practicing life skills also teaches our children resilience. 
It’s a fact of life that things don’t always go the way we 
planned. Maybe your teen hasn’t been checking the fluid 
levels in the car, and it overheated on the way to work. 
Perhaps your middle-schooler burned his batch of cookies 
because he forgot to set a timer. Instead of berating their 

errors, we can teach our kids 
to ask, “What can I learn 
from this?” When we let 
children fail, learn, and try 
again, then they can build on 
that experience and bounce 
back from mistakes more 
easily.

Finally, teaching life skills 
to our children allows them 
to be more independent. 
As they take responsibility 
for more portions of their 
lives, they will also be 
more helpful, functional 
members of the household. 
Then, when they’re ready to 

launch into the “real world,” they’ll be more prepared to be 
productive members of society. 

After the morning of mopping, my 4-year-old proclaimed 
to my husband, “I help-ded mama to mop the floor!” 

I see her proud grin, and I’m so happy I let her help. As 
a mom of four kids, I will readily admit that sometimes 
it’s much easier to just do it myself than to have to guide 
little hands as we work on the tasks. However, I know that 
starting small and continuing to teach life skills is a gift that 
will help my kids thrive for years to come. 

ABIGAIL ZIEGER ABIGAIL ZIEGER is a music teacher and singer by trade, but also enjoys is a music teacher and singer by trade, but also enjoys 
capturing life experiences through writing. When not singing, teaching or capturing life experiences through writing. When not singing, teaching or 
typing, she can be found working in her kitchen, helping her kids with school typing, she can be found working in her kitchen, helping her kids with school 
or consuming copious amounts of coffee. A member of Claverack Rural Electric or consuming copious amounts of coffee. A member of Claverack Rural Electric 
Cooperative, Abigail lives with her husband and four children in northeast Cooperative, Abigail lives with her husband and four children in northeast 
Pennsylvania.Pennsylvania.
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Claverack 
Rural Electric  
Cooperative

One of 14 electric cooperatives  One of 14 electric cooperatives  
serving Pennsylvania and New Jerseyserving Pennsylvania and New Jersey

CLAVERACK REC
32750 Route 6

Wysox, PA 18854
570-265-2167

1-800-326-9799
Email: mail@claverack.com

Website: https://www.claverack.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dr. Robert R. Faux, Zone 2Dr. Robert R. Faux, Zone 2
ChairmanChairman

570-574-3531570-574-3531
Angela S. Joines, Zone 3Angela S. Joines, Zone 3

Vice ChairmanVice Chairman
570-756-4979570-756-4979

Danise C. Fairchild, Zone 1Danise C. Fairchild, Zone 1
Secretary/TreasurerSecretary/Treasurer

570-265-3599570-265-3599
Timothy T. Tewksbury, Zone 6Timothy T. Tewksbury, Zone 6

Vice Secretary/TreasurerVice Secretary/Treasurer
570-833-2320570-833-2320
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COOPERATIVECONNECTION
Rising to the Challenge

AT C L AV E R AC K , O U R  M I S S I O N  H A S  AT C L AV E R AC K , O U R  M I S S I O N  H A S  always been to provide our members 
with reliable and affordable electricity and other related services. Some 
years that mission is more challenging than others, and 2022 was 
certainly one of those years. 

In 2022, we faced several hurdles that tested our dedication and 
resilience. They included:

1. Rising costs: The cost of doing business increased significantly due 
to inflation, which affected our industry. Basic components we use, such 

as transformers and wire, saw a 100% increase in cost from the previous year. However, 
through good management and prudent decisions, we were able to avoid a significant rate 
change in 2022 and continued to provide reliable and affordable electricity to our members.

2. Supply chain bottlenecks: We experienced extended lead times for materials and 
equipment due to supply chain bottlenecks. To mitigate this, we expanded our procurement 
channels and closely monitored inventory levels. Despite these challenges, we were able to 
continue operating without disruptions.

3. Electric generation costs: Our members were concerned about increasing generation 
costs, as neighboring investor-owned utilities (IOUs) saw rates spike by more than 50% in 
just a few months. However, our generation and transmission power supplier, Allegheny 
Electric Cooperative, Inc., avoided rate increases throughout the year through prudent 
investments in owned facilities and smart market purchases. Our generation and transmis-
sion rates remained significantly lower than those of neighboring IOUs.

4. Reliability impacts of ash trees: The widespread death and failure of ash trees in 
our service territory, caused by the emerald ash borer, resulted in increased outages and 
reliability issues. In 2022, 86% of outages were caused by trees contacting our lines. We 
made significant investments in vegetation management and the removal of dangerous 
trees to improve reliability. We completed more than 375 miles of routine line maintenance, 
applying herbicide to 590 miles of line and removing more than 12,000 dead or dying 
ash trees throughout our territory. In addition, Claverack’s board of directors took further 
aggressive steps to improve reliability by committing more resources and investment in 
2023 and 2024. This will accelerate our routine vegetation management cycle from seven 
years to five years by adding additional crews to remove dead and dying ash trees. We 
expect to complete this accelerated tree removal work by the end of 2024. 

5. Severe weather events: We faced significant weather events in 2022, such as a late 
April snowstorm, which caused extensive damage to our lines and poles. Nearly 95% of our 
members experienced power outages during this storm. However, with the help of crews from 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey cooperatives and multiple contractors, our dedicated employees 
were able to restore service safely and efficiently to our members. This challenge allowed us to 
demonstrate the value of cooperative principle No. 6, “cooperation among cooperatives.”

6. System upgrades and maintenance: We invested in upgrading and maintaining our 
electric system, including replacing more than 800 poles, installing the second-generation 
automatic metering system, and completing design and equipment orders for the re-
placement of our Herrick substation. We also built a new warehouse at our headquarters 
office to support our operations.

7. Focus on safety: Despite the challenging weather and significant overtime hours 
worked, we prioritized safety and labored without major accidents or incidents. We 
also conducted safety presentations at schools and for groups in our service territory, 
emphasizing the importance of electrical safety.

As we experienced these headwinds, our dedicated employees rose to the challenges 
and never wavered from our principles. We know serving means more than simply 

Continued on page 14D

C&T Enterprises, Inc. is a jointly owned subsidiary 
of Claverack (Wysox, Pa) and Tri-County 

(Mansfield, Pa) Rural Electric Cooperatives. 
C&T provides shared management and support 

services for the two parent electric cooperatives, the 
cooperatives’ telecom affiliates of Revolution Broadband 

and Tri-Co Connections, and C&T’s subsidiary utilities 
of Wellsboro Electric Co. (Wellsboro, Pa), Citizens’ 

Electric Co. (Lewisburg, Pa), and Valley Energy 
(Sayre, Pa), a natural gas distribution company.
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Claverack Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.  
Balance Sheet
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Claverack Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
Statement of Revenue 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S STATEMENT
The independent accounting firm Buffamante Whipple Buttafaro, P.C., Certified Public Accountants, with 
headquarters in Jamestown, N.Y., has audited the cooperative’s financial statements for the fiscal year ending 
December 31, 2022. 
Complete, audited financial statements are maintained and available for inspection at the headquarters office of 
Claverack Rural Electric Cooperative, 32750 Route 6, Wysox, Pa. 18854.
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providing reliable and affordable 
electricity. It means doing our part 
to improve the lives of our members 
and our community, and we are 
proud to have done just that in 2022.

Improving members’ lives 
and our community

Claverack has a long history of 
giving back, and in 2022, we put 
cooperative principle No. 7, “concern 
for community,” into action. In 2022, 
we took the following initiatives:

1. H.O.P.E. (Helpling Others 
Purchase Electricity) program: We 
helped several members facing financial 
hardship pay their electric bills through 
our H.O.P.E. program. This program 
is funded by member donations and 
unclaimed capital credits. This program 
demonstrates our concern for our 
members and our commitment to 
supporting those in need. 

2. Community service grant 
program: Through our community 
service grant program, also funded by 
member donations and unclaimed 
capital credits, we contributed nearly 

$60,000 to civic organizations. We are 
proud to support critical civic organi-
zations in our area.

3. Retirement of capital credits: 
Our sound, long-term financial 
management allowed us to retire 
more than $1.6 million of capital 
credits in 2022. This demonstrates our 
commitment to returning member 
capital and providing value to our 
members.

4. Broadband deployment: We 
started work on a transformative 
project in 2022 by launching our 
fiber-optic network build-out and 
broadband deployment through 
Claverack Communications LLC, our 
subsidiary. This initiative, supported by 
nearly $32 million in federal funding, 
will address the inadequate broadband 
service in rural areas and provide many 
of our members with fast and reliable 
internet services. We understand the 
impact of reliable internet access on 
education, healthcare, agriculture, 
economic development and overall 
quality of life. This transformative 
project is one step further in bridging 
the digital divide to ensure rural 
Americans gain access to fast and 
reliable internet services.

FROM THE PRESIDENT & CEO  
Continued from page 14A

5. Technological advancements: Our 
fiber-optic network build-out will not 
only provide unparalleled broadband 
service to many of our members, but it 
will enable technological advancements 
in our electric grid which will benefit all 
members. It will connect our substations 
to a secure, cooperative-owned 
network and connect electrical devices 
like reclosers and regulators on our 
distribution lines. We’ll also be able to 
remotely monitor and operate devices 
on our distribution lines, improving 
outage response and restoration.

Transformation and future
As we reflect on the challenges and 

successes of 2022, we recognize that 
our dedicated employees and board 
of directors were instrumental in our 
achievements. We remain committed 
to making our communities a better 
place to live, while always striving to 
meet our members’ changing needs. 

With over 85 years of service, 
Claverack REC will continue working 
hard to provide reliable and affordable 
electricity while embracing a 
sustainable and innovative future.  

STEVE ALLABAUGH
PRESIDENT & CEO
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Claverack REC and CoBank donates  
$14,500 to local EMS organizations 
Claverack REC and CoBank donates $14,500 to emergency 
medical services (EMS) organizations in Bradford, Susquehanna 
and Wyoming counties. The donations were matched by 
CoBank, a national cooperative bank serving vital industries 
across rural America.
“We are proud to support the EMS organizations that play 
such a critical role in our communities,” said Claverack REC 
President & CEO Steve Allabaugh. “Their dedication and 
commitment are essential to keeping our communities safe, 
and we are honored to be able to give back in this way.” 
The donations were distributed among 14 EMS organizations 
and will support ongoing efforts to provide emergency 
medical care and services to those in need.

HELPING HEAL:HELPING HEAL: Representatives from Claverack REC and 
CoBank present a $5,000 check to Barnes-Kasson Hospital 
staff for the purchase of new rehab equipment. Shown, 
from left, are: Claverack REC board Director Danise Fairchild, 
board Director Charles McNamara, President & CEO Steve 
Allabaugh, board Director Timothy Tewksbury, CoBank Vice 
President Clarence Mahovlich, Claverack REC board Chairman 
Dr. Robert Faux, Barnes-Kasson Hospital Occupational 
Therapist Brian Bianchi and Occupational Therapy Assistant 
Christina Mackenzie.

HOP INTO ACTION:HOP INTO ACTION: Representatives from Claverack REC present a 
$5,000 check to H.O.P.S. EMS staff. Shown, from left, are: Claverack REC 
board Director Danise Fairchild, board Directors Charles McNamara and 
Timothy Tewksbury, President & CEO Steve Allabaugh, board Chairman 
Dr. Robert Faux, CoBank Vice President Clarence Mahovlich, H.O.P.S. 
Ambulance Association Assistant Captain April Matson, Captain Mark 
Fields, and Treasurer Mary Neiley.

FIRE AWAY:FIRE AWAY: Representatives from Claverack REC and CoBank present 
a $5,000 check to Kunkle Fire & Ambulance Station 122. Shown, 
from left, are: Claverack REC board Director Danise Fairchild, board 
Directors Charles McNamara and Timothy Tewksbury, President & 
CEO Steve Allabaugh, board Chairman Dr. Robert Faux, CoBank Vice 
President Clarence Mahovlich, Kunkle Chief Jack Dodson, Treasurer 
Sally Dodson, and Business Manager Jen Tregan.

MINUTES MATTER:MINUTES MATTER: Representatives from Claverack REC and CoBank 
present a $5,000 check to Montrose Minute Men. Shown, from 
left, are: Claverack REC board Director Charles McNamara, board 
Director Danise Fairchild, board Chairman Dr. Robert Faux, President 
& CEO Steve Allabaugh, CoBank Vice President Clarence Mahovlich, 
Montrose Minute Men Paramedic Andy Vaccaro, and Claverack REC 
board director Timothy Tewksbury.

Claverack REC and CoBank donates $5,000  
to Barnes-Kasson Hospital 
Representatives from Claverack Rural Electric Cooperative (REC) presented a $5,000 
check to the Barnes-Kasson Hospital staff to purchase new equipment. 
The new rehab equipment will allow Barnes-Kasson Hospital to expand its 
rehabilitation services and improve patient outcomes. The equipment includes a 
PhysioMax Trainer, allowing patients to independently focus on upper and lower 
body therapies. The trainer also features a walk-thru design that is especially 
important for patients with accessibility requirements.
“We are thrilled to support Barnes-Kasson Hospital in its efforts to grow its 
rehabilitation services,” says Steve Allabaugh, President & CEO of Claverack REC. 
”As a member-owned cooperative, we are committed to investing in the health 
and well-being of our community.”
The purchase of the new rehab equipment was made possible through a grant 
from Claverack REC and a match from CoBank’s Sharing Success program. 
CoBank is a national cooperative bank that serves vital industries across rural 
America and is headquartered in Greenwood Village, Colo.
“We are grateful for the support of Claverack Rural Electric Cooperative and 
CoBank,” says Brian Bianchi, occupational therapist at Barnes-Kasson Hospital. 
“This grant will increase accessibility to rehabilitation equipment and services, 
specifically for our patients with limited mobility.”
Claverack REC funded its share of the donation through the cooperative’s 
community services grant program, which uses member donations and 
unclaimed capital credit refunds to support not-for-profit organizations that work 
to improve the lives of those within the cooperative’s service territory. The grant 
program does not affect member electric rates.
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Half a mile beneath the icy 
waters off the coast of 

Argentina lives one of the most 
remarkable creatures in the world.

Fully grown, they’re less than 
2 feet long and weigh under 10 
pounds… 

But despite their small size, 
this strange little squid can have 
a bigger positive impact on your 
brain health than any other species 
on the planet.

They are the single richest source 
of a vital “brain food” that 250 
million Americans are starving for, 
according to a study published in 
the British Medical Journal.

It’s a safe, natural compound 
called DHA – one of the building 
blocks of your brain. It helps children 
grow their brains significantly 
bigger during development. And in 
adults, it protects brain cells from 
dying as they get older.

Because DHA is so important, 
lacking enough of it is not only 
dangerous to your overall health 
but could be directly related to your 
brain shrinking with age.

With more than 16 million 
Americans suffering from age-
associated cognitive impairment, 
it’s clear to a top US doctor that’s 
where the problem lies.

Regenerative medicine specialist 
Dr. Al Sears, says thankfully, 
“there’s still hope for seniors. 
Getting more of this vital brain food 
can make a life changing difference 
for your mental clarity, focus, and 
memory.”

Dr. Sears, a highly-acclaimed, 
board-certified doctor— who has 
published more than 500 studies 
and written 4 bestselling books 
— says we should be able to get 
enough DHA in our diets… but we 
don’t anymore.

“For thousands of years, fish 
were a great natural source of DHA. 
But due to industrial fish farming 
practices, the fish we eat and the 
fish oils you see at the store are 
no longer as nutrient-dense as they 
once were,” he explains. 

DHA is backed by hundreds of 
studies for supporting razor sharp 
focus, extraordinary mental clarity, 
and a lightning quick memory… 
especially in seniors.

So, if you’re struggling with 

focus, mental clarity, or memory as 
you get older…

 Dr. Sears recommends a different 
approach.

THE SECRET TO A 
LASTING MEMORY

Research has shown that our 
paleo ancestors were able to grow 
bigger and smarter brains by eating 
foods rich in one ingredient — 
DHA. 

“Our hippocampus thrives off 
DHA and grows because of it,” 
explains Dr. Sears. “Without DHA, 
our brains would shrink, and our 
memories would quickly fade.”

A groundbreaking study from 
the University of Alberta confirmed 
this. Animals given a diet rich in 
DHA saw a 29% boost in their 
hippocampus — the part of the 
brain responsible for learning and 
memory. As a result, these animals 
became smarter.

Another study on more than 
1,500 seniors found that those 
whose brains were deficient in DHA 
had significantly smaller brains — 
a characteristic of accelerated aging 
and weakened memory.

PEOPLE’S BRAINS ARE  
SHRINKING AND THEY  
DON’T EVEN KNOW IT

Dr. Sears uncovered that 
sometime during the 1990s, fish 
farmers stopped giving their 
animals a natural, DHA-rich diet 
and began feeding them a diet that 
was 70% vegetarian. 

“It became expensive for farmers 
to feed fish what they’d eat in the 
wild,” explains Dr. Sears. “But in 
order to produce DHA, fish need to 
eat a natural, marine diet, like the 
one they’d eat in the wild.”

“Since fish farmers are depriving 
these animals of their natural diet, 
DHA is almost nonexistent in the 
oils they produce.” 

 “And since more than 80% of 
fish oil comes from farms, it’s no 
wonder the country is experiencing 
a memory crisis. Most people’s 
brains are shrinking and they don’t 
even know it.”

So, what can people do to 
improve their memory and brain 
function in the most effective way 
possible? 

Dr. Sears says, “Find a quality 
DHA supplement that doesn’t come 
from a farmed source. That will 
protect your brain cells and the 
functions they serve well into old 
age.”

Dr. Sears and his team worked 
tirelessly for over 2 years developing 
a unique brain-boosting formula 
called Omega Rejuvenol. 

It’s made from the most powerful 
source of DHA in the ocean, squid 
and krill — two species that cannot 
be farmed.

According to Dr. Sears, these are 
the purest and most potent sources 
of DHA in the world, because 
they haven’t been tampered with. 
“Omega Rejuvenol is sourced from 
the most sustainable fishery in 
Antarctica. You won’t find this oil 
in any stores.”

MORE IMPRESSIVE 
RESULTS

Already, the formula has sold 
more than 850,000 bottles. And 
for a good reason, too. Satisfied 
customers can’t stop raving about 
the memory-boosting benefits of 
quality-sourced DHA oil.

“The first time I took it, I was 
amazed. The brain fog I struggled 
with for years was gone within 24 
hours. The next day, I woke up with 
the energy and mental clarity of a 
new man,” says Owen R.

“I remember what it was like 
before I started taking Omega 
Rejuvenol… the lack of focus… 
the dull moods… the slippery 
memory… but now my mind is as 
clear as it’s ever been,” says Estelle 
H.

“My mood and focus are at an 
all-time high. I’ve always had 
trouble concentrating, and now I 
think I know why,” raves Bernice 
J. “The difference that Omega 
Rejuvenol makes couldn’t be more 
noticeable.”

And 70-year-old Mark K. says, 
“My focus and memory are back to 
age-30 levels.”

These are just a handful of the 
thousands of reviews Dr. Sears 
regularly receives thanks to his 
breakthrough memory formula, 
Omega Rejuvenol.

WHERE TO FIND  
OMEGA REJUVENOL

To secure bottles of this brain-
booster, buyers should contact the 
Sears Health Hotline at 1-800-966-
7619. “It takes time to manufacture 
these bottles,” says Dr. Sears. 
“The Hotline allows us to ship the 
product directly to customers who 
need it most.”

Dr. Sears feels so strongly about 
this product, he is offering a 100%, 
money-back guarantee on every 
order. “Send back any used or 
unused bottles within 90 days and 
I’ll rush you a refund,” says Dr. 
Sears.

The Hotline is taking orders for 
the next 48 hours. After that, the 
phone number may be shut down 
to allow for inventory restocking.

Call 1-800-966-7619 to secure 
your limited supply of Omega 
Rejuvenol. Readers of this 
publication immediately qualify 
for a steep discount, but supplies 
are limited. To take advantage of 
this great offer use Promo Code 
OMPL723 when you call.

ADVERTISEMENT

Will This Strange Antarctic Squid 
Solve America’s Memory Crisis?

New Deep Sea Discovery Proven to Be The #1 Natural Enhancer of Memory and Focus

MEMORY-RESTORING SENSATION: The memory-saving oil in 
this Antarctic squid restores decades of lost brain power starting 
in just 24 hours.



JILL M . E RCOLINO  

YOUTH TOUR
T H E Y L AU G H E D, T H E Y C R I E D, B U T T H E Y L AU G H E D, T H E Y C R I E D, B U T 

most important, they learned and 
made memories.

In June, nearly 60 students rep-
resenting rural electric cooperatives 
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
— all members of the Pennsylvania 
Rural Electric Association (PREA) — 
boarded buses for Washington, D.C., 
site of the 2023 Youth Tour.

It’s been four years since teens 
from the two states participated in the 
weeklong tour, hosted by the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Associ-
ation (NRECA). The group arrived 
ready to discover new things and 
make an impact along with 800 other 
high school juniors and seniors from 
across the country. A student from a 
cooperative in neighboring New York 
also joined the Pa.-N.J. contingent.

“Our goal is to make this trip 
something they’ll remember 
for the rest of their lives,” says 

Thanks for the Memories, 

Stephanie Okuniewski, PREA’s Youth 
Tour coordinator and member 
engagement specialist. “We want the 
students to be inspired — and then 
become inspirational.”

In meetings with members 
of Congress, the students posed 
questions on issues that matter to 
them, such as book bans and military 
service requirements. On trips to 
memorials and monuments, they 
heard personal stories — one from a 
veteran and chaperone, Brian Zeidner 
of Claverack Rural Electric Cooperative 
(REC), who lost a fellow soldier and 
friend to war, and others about 9/11 
and how it changed the world before 
they were ever born.

In addition, NRECA staff schooled the 
students on rural electric cooperatives, 
and the difference co-ops continue to 
make in rural America.  

“It was a busy week, full of activities 
meant to make the students think 

not only about the world around 
them, but also about their own 
communities and the influence 
they can have there,” Okuniewski 
says. “Today’s Youth Tour students 
are tomorrow’s leaders, and our 
cooperatives are thrilled to give them 
this wonderful opportunity to grow as 
young adults.”

The teens appreciated the experience.
“Youth Tour is amazing for giving 

students the opportunity to experience 
things they might never get to on 
their own,” says Elizabeth Berry, who 
represented New Enterprise REC.

Alyssa Richard, who represented 
Somerset REC, agrees: “My experience 
was life-changing. I have been to D.C. 
before, but I have not seen as many 
things as I saw on this trip. Now that I 
am older, I understand and appreciate 
the history and true meaning behind 
the monuments and memorials.” 

A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE:A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE: Students representing rural electric cooperatives in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York visit the U.S. 
Capitol during the 2023 Youth Tour in June.
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MOMUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND MUSEUMS:MOMUMENTS, MEMORIALS AND MUSEUMS: Youth Tour students 
enjoy the sights in Washington, D.C., where they spent time at the 
Udvar-Hazy Air and Space Museum, the National 9/11 Pentagon 
Memorial and the Thomas Jefferson Memorial, among others.

CONGRESSIONAL VISITS:CONGRESSIONAL VISITS: Students let their voices be heard 
while on Capitol Hill. ABOVE: A group of Youth Tour teens visit 
with U.S. Rep. John Joyce of Pennsylvania (R-13th). BELOW: U.S. 
Rep. Glenn “GT” Thompson of Pennsylvania (R-15th), chair of the 
House Agriculture Committee, answers students’ questions about 
upcoming legislation.

GOOD TIMES:GOOD TIMES: Meeting other students 
from across the country is part of the fun 
of Youth Tour. The high-schoolers get to 
know each other while trading state pins 
and other objects, such as necklaces and 
bracelets. Iowa’s corncob necklace was 
among the tokens in high demand at this 
year’s event.
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COOPERATIVEKITCHEN FRESH TAKES ON SEASONAL RECIPES

 2 tablespoons olive oil, divided
 4 eggs, beaten
 1/2 cup diced yellow onion
 1 cup diced carrots
 1 cup diced celery
 1 cup frozen peas
 1 cup shredded red or 

green cabbage
 3 to 4 cups cooked rice

 3 tablespoons soy sauce
 1 tablespoon sesame oil

 8 strips bacon, diced
 1 small yellow onion, chopped
 1/4 cup flour
 1 cup chicken stock

 3 to 4 cups whole milk
 4 large Idaho potatoes, 

peeled and diced
 2 teaspoons garlic salt
 1 teaspoon black pepper
 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
 1/2 cup sour cream
 4 green onions, diced

 3 cups uncooked rotini pasta
 12-ounce bag frozen, 

chopped broccoli
 3 cups cooked chicken, diced
 1 10.5-ounce can cream 

of mushroom soup
 1/2 cup sour cream
 1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
 1 teaspoon black pepper
 2 cups shredded cheddar 

cheese, divided

EASY FRIED RICE

BAKED POTATO SOUP

CHICKEN NOODLE CASSEROLE

Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in a wok or large skillet 
on medium-high heat. Add the eggs; stir constantly 
until fully cooked. Remove the eggs and set aside. 
Heat the remaining olive oil in the wok or skillet. Add 
the onions and carrots and cook for 3 to 5 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Add the celery, peas and cabbage. 
Continue to stir until the vegetables are cooked to 
desired tenderness. Return the eggs to the pan. Add 
the cooked rice, soy sauce and sesame oil. Stir until 
heated through and serve. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Sauté the bacon in a large stockpot over medium-high 
heat until brown and crispy. Remove the bacon and 
set aside. Leave 2 tablespoons bacon grease in the 
stockpot. Add the onion and sauté for a few minutes. 
Stir in the flour until a paste forms. Slowly add the 
chicken stock and blend with a whisk. Slowly stir 
in the milk. Add the potatoes, garlic salt and black 
pepper. Increase the heat to high until the soup is 
almost boiling. Reduce the heat to medium low; cover 
the pot with a lid. Cook for 15 minutes or until the 
potatoes are tender, stirring often. Remove from heat 
and mash the potatoes with a potato masher. Stir in 
the cheddar cheese, sour cream and cooked bacon. 
Garnish with green onions. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

S U M M E R  I S  CO M I N G  TO  A N  E N D. S U M M E R  I S  CO M I N G  TO  A N  E N D. Many are shifting spending from family 
vacations to back-to-school needs. Now is a good time to consider budget-
friendly menus. Planning weekly menus will save you time and money. You will 
also avoid impulse shopping and reduce food waste.

Pasta, rice and potatoes are inexpensive pantry ingredients and offer many menu 
options. Casseroles are easy to assemble and will feed a hungry crowd. Fried rice is 
healthy and quick to prepare. Soups are filling and often use ingredients already in 
your kitchen. No matter what dish you make, prepare extra for tasty leftovers. 

ANNE M. ANNE M. KIRCHNERKIRCHNER focuses her writing on human connections, travel and culinary arts, researching food  focuses her writing on human connections, travel and culinary arts, researching food 
origins, exploring cooking techniques, and creating new recipes.origins, exploring cooking techniques, and creating new recipes.

Enjoy Flavor 
on a Budget
A N N E M . K I RC H N E R

PHOTOS BY ANNE M. KIRCHNER

Cook rotini pasta in a pot of water for 1 minute less 
than package directions. Drain and transfer the pasta 
to a mixing bowl. Add the broccoli, chicken, cream of 
mushroom soup, sour cream, garlic salt, black pepper and 
1 cup cheddar cheese. Toss the mixture then spoon into a 
9-by-13-inch greased casserole dish. Top the mixture with 
the remaining cheddar cheese. Cover the pan with foil and 
bake for 30 minutes at 350 degrees. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
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How to Tame 
a Steep Bank
G E O RG E WE I G E L

G A R D E N I N G  I S  H A R D  E N O U G H  O N G A R D E N I N G  I S  H A R D  E N O U G H  O N 

flat ground, but it gets even harder 
when you have to plant and work on 
a steep bank.

Banks aren’t any easier for plants 
than people. They often struggle in 
thin, eroded soil and suffer from lack 
of water when rain scurries downhill 
instead of soaking in.

Grass is doable when the grade is 
mild, but when the mowing gets tough, 
the tough get going. Specifically, most 
get going to plant something else in the 
spot before they roll down the hill with 
a whirling Toro in hand.

What doesn’t work very well is 
what most people try first — covering 
the whole bank with what they think 
will be a new no-care groundcover, 
such as ivy, pachysandra, vinca 
(i.e. periwinkle) or a mass of low, 
spreading junipers.

Unfortunately, these usually end 
up being overrun by weeds without 
regular weed-policing — if they survive 
at all. Their short heights allow weeds 
to quickly grow up and over, ultimately 
dominating the planting.

Laying weed fabric underneath, by 
the way, doesn’t help. In addition to 
starving plant roots of oxygen, these 
blankets are almost always covered 
by mulch, which breaks down in 
a few years to create an excellent 
weed-sprouting medium on top.

Although there is no cheap and easy 
solution to a big, steep bank, there are 
better options than the groundcover 
route. Here are five of them:

1.) Terraces. It’s the most amount 
of work up front, but if you cut the 
slope into two or more level terraces 
supported by retaining walls or 
timbers, you can plant whatever 

Good Plants for  
a Steep Bank
Some of the best plants for a 
steep bank are “good rooters” 
that grow up enough and dense 
enough to out-compete weeds 
and cover bare soil.
These are some that fit the bill in 
a sunny to mostly sunny area:
Perennials: agastache, allium, 
amsonia, aster, baptisia, bee-
balm, betony, black-eyed Susan, 
butterfly weed, catmint, core-
opsis, daylily, gaura, goldenrod, 
hardy geranium, heliopsis, iris, 
lavender, liatris, mountain mint, 
mums, ornamental grasses, 
penstemon, perennial sunflower, 
purple coneflower, Russian sage, 
salvia, sedum, Shasta daisy, tall 
garden phlox, yarrow, yucca.
Shrubs: abelia, beautyberry, 
bush honeysuckle, caryopteris, 
deutzia, forsythia, lilac, ninebark, 
panicle hydrangea, shrub roses, 
spirea, St. Johnswort, stephan-
andra, sterile butterfly bush 
varieties, sumac, sweetshrub, 
viburnum, Virginia sweetspire, 
weigela, winterberry holly, witch 
hazel.
Evergreens: arborvitae, dwarf 
cryptomeria, fir (except disease-
prone Douglas fir), greenthread/
goldthread false cypress, Hinoki 
cypress, blue holly, grey owl 
and sea green juniper, nandina, 
spruce, yew.

GARDENING•LANDSCAPING•TRENDS POWERPLANTS

gardens you like and work on level 
ground. Add steps with a path across 
on each level for access.

2.) Switchback. Build a mulched 
or crushed-stone path that winds 
back and forth up the slope, then 
plant the ground along each side of it 
with mixed plantings.

The looping path gives easier 
access than walking straight up, and 
it eliminates the need for steps and 
walls — although stone edging can be 
added if you like.

3.) A water feature. A cascading 
water garden is especially nice if the 
slope faces a back patio or window.  
Drain it into a buried, stone-covered 
vault at the bottom (a “pondless water 
feature”) if you don’t want to get into 
pond care.

This looks natural — like a spring is 
emerging from the top. Plant around 
it and backdrop it with a specimen 
evergreen or Japanese maple.

4.) A layered mixed planting. This 
involves planting several low-care 
plants in colonies and arranged with 
the taller ones at the top, mid-sized 
ones halfway down and shorter ones 
at the bottom.

Space so the plants touch at 
maturity, keep it weeded in the early 
years, and this can be the best, most 
affordable and lowest-maintenance 
solution.

5.) Trees and underplantings. 
Return the slope to what it would try to 
do if left to its own devices — namely, 
become a tree-lined hillside.

Blend evergreens and flowering and 
shade trees if you like and underplant 
with some of the same low- to mid-
sized plants you’d use in the option 
above.

The tree roots will help hold the 
bank soil in place, and the canopies 
will add shade to the bank and yard 
as they spread. The underplantings 
will add color and head off weeds.

Now is a good time to get busy 
fixing your “banking crisis” because, 
before you know it, winter will be 
here. 

GEOGEORRGE WEIGEL GE WEIGEL is a retired horticulturist, author is a retired horticulturist, author 
of two books about gardening in Pennsylvania, of two books about gardening in Pennsylvania, 
and garden columnist for The Patriot-News/and garden columnist for The Patriot-News/
PennLive.com in Harrisburg. His website is PennLive.com in Harrisburg. His website is 
georgeweigel.net.georgeweigel.net.
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ISSUE MONTH AD DEADLINE
October 2023 August 14
November 2023 September 14
December 2023 October 13

Please note ads must be received by the due 
date to be included in requested issue month; 
ads received after the due date will run in next 
issue. Written notice of changes/cancelations 
must be received 30 days prior to issue month. 
No ads accepted by phone/email. For more 
information, please call 717-233-5704.
CLASSIFIED AD SUBMISSION/RATES:

ELECTRIC CO-OP MEMBERS:
$20 per month for 30 words or less, 
plus 50¢ for each additional word.
NON-MEMBERS:
$70 per month for 30 words or less,  
plus $1.50 for each additional word.
SPECIAL HEADINGS:
$5 for co-op members, $10 for non-members. 
The special heading fee applies to any heading 
not listed under “FREE HEADINGS,” even if the 
heading is already appearing in Penn Lines. For 
ads running a special heading in consecutive 
months, the fee is a one-time fee of either 
$5 or $10 for all consecutive insertions.
PAYMENT:
Please make CHECK/MONEY ORDER payable 
to: PREA/Penn Lines. Insertion of classified ad 
serves as proof of publication; no proofs supplied.

SEND COMPLETED AD COPY 
AND PAYMENT TO:
Penn Lines Classifieds  
P.O. Box 1266 
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1266
PLEASE SUBMIT A CLEARLY WRITTEN OR 
TYPED SHEET WITH THE FOLLOWING 
REQUIRED INFORMATION:
	❏  Cooperative members should  
please submit the mailing label from 
Penn Lines as proof of membership.
	❏ Non-members should submit 
name, address, phone number, and 
email address, if applicable.
	❏ Month(s) in which the ad is to run.
	❏ Ad copy as it is to appear in the publication.
	❏  Heading ad should appear under, or 
name of special heading (additional fee). 
See below for FREE heading options.

FREE HEADINGS:
	❏ Around the House
	❏ Business 
Opportunities
	❏ Employment 
Opportunities
	❏ Gift & Craft Ideas
	❏ Livestock & Pets
	❏ Miscellaneous

	❏ Motor Vehicles 
& Boats
	❏ Nursery & Garden
	❏ Real Estate
	❏ Recipes & Food
	❏ Tools & Equipment
	❏ Travel & Tourism
	❏ Wanted to Buy

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING 

AA ROOFING

EXPERTS IN HARD-TO-FIND LEAKS! Roof repairs — 
all types. House, barn roofs painted. Slate work, 
chimney repairs. Southwestern Pa. for over 40 years. 
Speedy service! 814-445-4400.

AROUND THE HOUSE

CLOCK REPAIR: If you have an antique grandfather 
clock, mantel clock or old pocket watch that needs 
restored, we can fix any timepiece. Macks Clock 
Repair: 814-421-7992. 

SPECIAL OFFER — BOTH COOKBOOKS FOR $12. 
“Country Cooking” — $5, including postage. “Recipes 
Remembered” — $7, including postage. Both of these 
cookbooks are a collection of recipes from men and 
women of the electric co-ops of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. Payable to: Pennsylvania Rural Electric 
Association, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108. 
Write Attention: Cookbooks.

BUILDING SUPPLIES   

STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING. Over 30 years in 
business. Several profiles cut to length. 29- and 
26-gauge best quality residential roofing — 40-year 
warranty. Also, seconds, heavy gauges, accessories, 
etc. Installation available. Located northwestern 
Pennsylvania. 814-398-4052.

FACTORY SECONDS of insulation, 4 x 8 sheets, foil back. 
R-value 6.5 per inch. Great for pole buildings, garages, 
etc. Many thicknesses available. Also blue board 
insulation sheets. 814-442-6032.

BUSINESS LOANS

ARE YOU A SELF-EMPLOYED BUSINESS OWNER? We 
offer fast, easy-application business loans. Minimum 
requirements: 3 months in business. At least $5,000 
per month in gross monthly revenue. No recent bank-
ruptcies. Must have a business bank account with the 
business name on it. We also offer self-employed 
mortgages! We can get you approved for a mortgage 
by using the Gross Revenue of your Business! Visit 
us at RHlendingservices.com. Questions can be sent 
to us at RHlendingservices@gmail.com or call us at  
570-608-8643.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HARDWOOD FLOORING BUSINESS AND EQUIPMENT. 
Established, 35 years serving Blair, Bedford, 
Cambria, Centre and Huntingdon counties. Includes 
all installation, sanding and refinishing equipment. 
Also includes exterior dust containment system and 
box trailer. Contact Dennis DiFolco, 814-931-0585.

FOR SALE: ESTABLISHED FLOWER & GIFT SHOP. Contents 
only. Serious inquiries only. Hours: Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Call 814-848-7522.

COINS & BULLION

KEYSTONE COIN & BULLION is buying and selling 
gold, silver, U.S. coins and currency. Large inventory 
for sale. We pay in CASH. Call Matt at 814-931-4810. 
www.keystonecoinbullion.com.

CONSULTING FORESTRY SERVICES

NOLL’S FORESTRY SERVICES.  Timber Sales, Appraisals, 
Management Plans, Land Sales, Hunting Leases, 
Wildlife Habitat Management. FREE Timber Land 
Recommendations. 30 years experience. Real estate 
agent. Visit www.nollsforestryservices.com. Call Ron, 
724-422-5525.

CENTRE FOREST RESOURCES. Forest Management 
Services, Wildlife Habitat Management, Timber Sales, 
Appraisals. College-educated, professional, ethical 
foresters working for you. FREE Timber Consultation. 
814-571-7130.

RAYSTOWN FORESTRY CONSULTING. Timber sales, 
appraisals, wildlife habitat management. Dedicated 
to sustainable harvests for present and future genera-
tions to enjoy. 45 years experience. 814-448-0040 or  
814-448-2405.

FIRST AID & CPR/AED

FIRST AID & CPR/AED CERTIFICATION CLASSES 
made convenient for your needs. We travel to you! 
American Heart Association, Red Cross and Stop the 
Bleed classes available for all types of businesses and 
professions. 15+ years of experience teaching as a 
first responder and health care worker, we efficiently 
deliver quality and timely education or recertifica-
tion to those in need. For more information, contact 
us anytime at info@safety-educators.com or call  
717-504-5737.

HEALTH INSURANCE

DO YOU HAVE THE BLUES regarding your health 
insurance? We cater to rural America’s health 
insurance needs. For more information, call 800-628-
7804. Call us regarding Medicare supplements, too.

HEATING & COOLING

GARY & SONS, INC. HEATING AND COOLING — It’s 
not too late! Beat the heat this summer with new 
or improved air conditioning. Or be ready to save 
money on fuel oil, propane, or your electric bill this 
fall and winter without sacrificing comfort — add 
a heat pump! Heat pumps make heating systems 
300% more energy efficient. Contact Gary & 
Sons, Inc. of Falls Creek, Pa., for a FREE estimate:  
814-371-4885 or garysinc.com. Gary & Sons installs 
and services heating and cooling equipment, and 
hot water tanks, and cleans air ducts and dryer 
vents. PA4673.

HEATING & COOLING – GEOTHERMAL

SAVE UP TO 70% IN HEATING, COOLING AND HOT 
WATER COSTS with a geothermal comfort system 
from WaterFurnace using the free energy in your own 
yard. Benefits include energy savings, comfort, quiet, 
safe, reliable, and long life. For a dealer near you, visit 
www.waterfurnace.com or call 1-800-GEO-SAVE.

LIVESTOCK AND PETS

COW, CALF PAIRS AND YEARLING HEIFERS for sale. 
Angus, Shorthorn, Hereford, and Charlois Crosses. 
All are from A.I. breeding and bred to top A.I. bulls. 
Maybe it’s time to raise your own beef. Maple Row 
Farm, Brookville, Pa. 814-328-2318 or 814-771-0172.
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LOG HOMES

OLD KENTUCKY LOGS. The look of authentic hand-
hewn logs. Lightweight concrete siding for new or 
existing structures. O’Harah Concrete, Inc. Facebook, 
oharahs@yahoo.com, 814-653-8791.

MEATS

MCMULLEN PREMIUM BLACK ANGUS FREEZER BEEF, 
Ashville, Pa. Grass-fed and grain-finished with rich 
marbling. No growth-promoting hormones or anti-
biotics. Quarter, half and whole. $3.00/lb. hanging 
weight plus processing; price subject to change. 
www.mcmullenbeef.com. 814-674-2332.

ANGUS FREEZER BEEF. $2.50/lb. HANGING WEIGHT, 
plus processing. No antibiotics or hormones, grass-fed, 
grain-finished, excellent marbling. By the quarter, half 
or whole — discount for halves and multiple quarters. 
Allison Farmz, Alexandria, Pa. 814-669-4014.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: BUCKETS, FORKS, THUMBS, grapple 
buckets and pallet forks for skid loaders, backhoes, 
and excavators. Tires for backhoes, rubber tire loaders 
and excavators also. Call 814-329-0118.

NURSERY & GARDEN

TREES AND SHRUBS for all your landscaping needs. 
Rare, unusual, amazing. Bloomfield Nursery.  
167 Sproul Mountain Road, Roaring Spring, PA 
16673. 814-224-4508.

POWDER COATING

ALMOST ANYTHING METAL can be powder coated: 
auto parts, lawn furniture, wheels, etc. Restores, 
protects, preserves. 1,200-degree manifold coating. 
Arthurs Powder Coating, 263 Sexton Road, Indiana, 
PA 15701. 724-349-3770.

REAL ESTATE

VIRGINIA’S EASTERN SHORE. Fishermen and 
beach lover’s paradise. Access Chesapeake Bay or 
Atlantic Ocean within minutes. Waterside Village 
3/4-acre homesites near marina from $18,000 with 
fenced and locked RV/camper storage available. 
Beach access nearby. Waterfront sites available on 
bayside and seaside. Many free boat ramps within 
minutes. Low, low taxes. Kirkwoodontheshore.com.  
757-678-7631.

LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL? Timberland Realty 
specializes in land, sporting properties, camps, 
cabins, farms, waterfront, exquisite second homes  
and timberland since 1987. Call our office at  
716-962-9935 or agents by region — Western Pa.: 
Craig Wozniak, 412-559-4198, Ron Westover,  
724-422-5525. Central Pa.: John Tallman, 717-921-
2476. Brian Bullard, Managing Broker, 716-499-
5608. www.timberlandrealty.net. 

109-PLUS-ACRES FARM, Modern farm house,  
40’ x 100’ machine shed and barn. Spring and well 
water. Great hunting and fishing. 5 miles from state 
game lands. Interested, call  814-267-5238.

RECIPES & FOOD

SPECIAL OFFER – BOTH COOKBOOKS FOR $12. 
“Country Cooking” — $5, including postage. “Recipes 
Remembered” — $7, including postage. Both of these 
cookbooks are a collection of recipes from men and 
women of the electric co-ops of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. Payable to: Pennsylvania Rural Electric 
Association, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108. 
Write Attention: Cookbooks. 

SHAKLEE

FREE SAMPLE Shaklee’s Energy Tea. Combination 
red, green and white teas that are natural, delicious, 
refreshing, safe. For sample or more information on 
tea or other Shaklee Nutrition/Weight Loss Products: 
814-392-4383 or www.pws.shaklee.com/sbarton.

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT

MORRIS TOOL SHARPENING: I sharpen circular 
saw blades, chains, mower blades, planer blades 
and many other tools. Call 814-327-3656 for more 
information. Located in Schellsburg area.

TRACTOR PARTS – REPAIR/RESTORATION

ARTHURS TRACTORS. Specializing in vintage 
Ford tractors, 30 years experience, online parts 
catalog/prices, Indiana, PA 15701. Contact us at  
877-254-FORD (3673) or www.arthurstractors.com.

TRAVEL & TOURISM

NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Florida, oceanfront condo 
rental. Two bedroom, two bath, deck overlooking 
beach and pool. $895/week or $3,200/month, 
plus taxes and cleaning fees. No pets. Not available  
Jan. - Mar. Call 814-635-4332 or 814-979-8058. 

PATTON, PA – Fully furnished 3-bedroom home for 
rent. Located 2 miles from Rock Run Recreation and 
Prince Gallitzen State Park. Rates starting at $75 a night.  
814-674-8037 or 814-656-2945.

VAN RENTAL

15-PASSENGER VANS TO MINI-VANS to car rentals. 
Call Rent-A-Wreck in Erie. Locally owned for the last 
37 years. Rent-A-Wreck, 814-833-9941.

WANTED TO BUY

ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC American and foreign cars, 
motorcycles, trucks, Broncos, Blazers and Scouts. 
Any condition. Will buy entire car collections.  
krmiller1965@yahoo.com. 717-577-8206.

ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC motorcycles wanted. All makes 
and sizes. BSA, Norton, Triumph, Honda, Yamaha, 
Suzuki, Kawasaki, etc. krmiller1965@yahoo.com.  
717-577-8206.

TOYOTA SKID STEER LOADERS – Older models of #7, #8 
or #10. Any condition or hours. Engines, pumps, or any 
part of machines. 330-696-1399. Will travel for pick up.

CALLAHAN’S ANTIQUITIES BUYING ALL ANTIQUE 
ADVERTISING, crocks, military, hunting, fishing, coins, 
watches, jewelry, silver and furniture. Located at 381 
Broad Street, Montoursville, PA 17754. Certified 
Appraiser. House calls available. 570-368-2597. 
www.callahansantiquities.com

WANTED TO BUY

LOOKING TO BUY ADVERTISING ITEMS such as signs, 
clocks, thermometers, globes, and pumps. Gas & oil, 
soda, beer. Please call or text me. I buy single items or 
entire collections. 814-952-5449.

Get the
Muck

OUT!
Marble size AquaClearTM Pellets
clear your lake or pond bottom.
Beneficial microorganisms.  Restore
balance in natural and man made
surface waters.  Increase water clarity.
Improve water quality.  Eliminate
black organic muck.
A 10 lb. bag treats 0.5 to 1.0 acres 
                  $118.00
A 50 lb. bag tr1ats 2.5 to 5.0 acres
                 $429.00
Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly
to maintain.  No water use restrictions!
              FREE SHIPPING!

800-328-9350
www.Aquacide.com

AQUACIDE CO.AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 843X

White Bear Lake, MN  55110-0748

Order online today, or request free information.

Our
68th
year

SEE IF YOUR LAND QUALIFIES ↓

(866) 792-0937

top of the tree and top of antler are level.
bottom base of the tree and bottom base of the deer is 9.5”. wording 
is centered below with a 0.75” bu�er on each side.
‘Leasing’ text is Myriad Pro Semibold 40pt 1250 tracking between 
letters.

COLORS:

Green: #0a6b37
Brown: #502d12
Silver Big Duck: #808284
Silver Small Duck: #8f9194
Black: #231f20 HUNTING LEASE 

COMPANY IN AMERICA

LANDOWNERS 

THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS

COULD EARN

PER YEAR

B A S E C A M P L E A S I N G . C O M
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Bingo Trumps All Problems 
J O H N K A S U N

M Y W I F E  A N D  I  W E R E  M Y W I F E  A N D  I  W E R E  sorting through some old family 
photos when she singled one out. It was a photo of me 
standing between my parents. I was wearing a dress jacket, 
tie, and shiny shoes and holding a pristine purple and 
white stuffed elephant. 

My guess is I was about 5 years old, and I assume it was 
a Sunday. 

During the 1940s, Sunday drives were a common form 
of family recreation. Families visited relatives, friends or just 
drove to get ice cream. During those years, it was normal 
to get dressed up when going for a drive. Glancing at the 
photo, I said to my wife, “I was such a sweet child.”  

“Yes,” she replied, “I wonder what happened to that 
kid?” Ignoring her remark I continued, “I think that was 
the year after I ran away from 
home.” 

“The year you WHAT?” she 
said excitedly. 

Yes, at one point in my life, 
somewhere before age 5, I 
decided to run away from 
home. I don’t remember what 
triggered the event. I certainly 
was never mistreated. We had 
no neighbors, so it couldn’t 
have been fights with neighbors’ 
kids. We had no phone or TV. 
We did have a radio that got 
one or two crackly stations if the 
weather was good. 

Life was pretty basic, but I clearly remember deciding 
to run away. I had no secret plan. In fact, I approached my 
mother and father as they sat in the kitchen one evening 
and informed them I was leaving. There was not a lot of 
discussion or negotiations, no weeping or crying. I had no 
grievances to air. It was pretty straightforward. 

My father got a suitcase from the attic as my mother 
bundled me in my snowsuit, boots, mittens and a warm 
winter cap. Thinking back on that night, if I had fallen over, 
I am not sure my feet or hands would have been able to 
touch the ground. I would have just laid there like a giant 
ball of cloth with my hands and feet sticking out like the 
sticks on a snowman.

A few minutes later, my mother kissed me goodbye 
and told me to write. Suddenly, the door closed behind 

me, and I was alone. Slowly, I started down the path that 
wound through our yard and into the darkness.  

It was a cold, crisp, clear winter night, and the air was 
so cold it seemed as if you could reach out and break 
off a piece. I quickly realized that running away in the 
summer might have been smarter. I was not tall enough 
to lift my suitcase, so I tried to pull it through the snow. 
Looking back, I could clearly see my parents through the 
kitchen window watching my progress. For whatever 
reason, I decided to open my suitcase, which I assumed 
was filled with toys and snacks. Imagine my horror when 
the lid popped open and it was empty. I struggled to close 
it and slowly began dragging it back toward the house. 
In seconds, my mother opened the door and pulled 

me into the warm kitchen. I 
don’t remember much of the 
conversation, but I seemed to 
forget why I had left home as I 
drank a glass of warm milk and 
munched on cookies.

Years later on a visit to the 
nursing home, I asked my 
then 98-year-old mother if 
she remembered what made 
me run away that winter night 
long, long ago. I was expecting 
some detailed story of pain and 
anguish that I might take to  
Dr. Phil to dissect. 

What were the gentle words 
my mother said to make me see the errors of my ways? I 
waited for what seemed like several long minutes before she 
spoke. Looking in my direction she slowly said, “I don’t ever 
remember you running away, but bingo starts in 20 minutes, 
and I want to get there early so I can get my regular seat. I will 
think about it and see what I can remember.” 

Pausing at the door to her room she looked back and 
said, “Why would you run away? I always thought you 
were smarter than that.” 

Mothers seem to have a simple way of putting things in 
perspective. 

JOHN KASUN, JOHN KASUN, a lifelong Pennsylvanian with more than 30 years of writing a lifelong Pennsylvanian with more than 30 years of writing 
experience, looks for the humor in everyday life and then tells a story from experience, looks for the humor in everyday life and then tells a story from 
that perspective. He is a member of Huntingdon-based Valley Rural Electric that perspective. He is a member of Huntingdon-based Valley Rural Electric 
Cooperative.Cooperative.

PUNCHLINES LAUGHING AT LIFE
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CONNIE STRAPPELLO • VALLEY REC

GIDEON GAITANO • CLAVERACK REC

LINDSAY MULHOLLEN • UNITED ELECTRIC

BARB WALLET • REA ENERGY

Adventure is Out There
S U M M E R  I S N ’ T OV E R  Y E T, S O  S U M M E R  I S N ’ T OV E R  Y E T, S O  there’s still time for one 
last adventure. Big or small, close or far, don’t waste a 
moment wishing you were out there — get out there 
and take your camera with you. Send in your most 
adventurous shots for the annual Rural Reflections 
Contest! Winners in five categories (artistic, human, 
landscape, animal and editor’s choice) will receive  
$75 each, and runners-up will each receive $25. 

RURALREFLECTIONS

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERSAMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS  are encouraged to send are encouraged to send photos for the 2023 “Rural Reflections” contest (no photos for the 2023 “Rural Reflections” contest (no 
digital files) to: digital files) to: Penn LinesPenn Lines Photos, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108-1266. On the back of each photo,  Photos, P.O. Box 1266, Harrisburg, PA 17108-1266. On the back of each photo, 
include your name, address, phone number and the name of the electric cooperative that serves your home, include your name, address, phone number and the name of the electric cooperative that serves your home, 
business or seasonal residence.business or seasonal residence.

Remember: Our Remember: Our publication deadlines require us to work in advance, so send your seasonal photos in publication deadlines require us to work in advance, so send your seasonal photos in 
early. Photos that do not reflect any specific season may be sent at any time. Photos will be returned at the early. Photos that do not reflect any specific season may be sent at any time. Photos will be returned at the 
end of the contest year if a self-addressed, stamped envelope is included.end of the contest year if a self-addressed, stamped envelope is included.
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ADDRESS CHANGES:
For change of address, please contact your local electric 
cooperative. For cooperative contact information, 
please visit www.prea.com/member-cooperatives

T H E  P E R F E C T  P A I R

GET THE BEST OF TV  +  INTERNET

DON’T COMPROMISE ON ENTERTAINMENT.

GET DIRECTV.

IT’S FINALLY HERE.
RELIABLE 5G  
HOME INTERNET 

w/ 24-mo. agmt. Advanced Receiver Service Fee $15/mo. and  
Regional Sports Fee up to $13.99/mo. are extra & apply. Requires AutoPay and Paperless Bill. TV service not required. Speeds and prices vary by provider. 

FOR INTERNET 
INCLUDES ALL TAXES & FEES!

$50ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE

CHANNELS75+ $6499*

MO.
for 24 months  
+ taxes and fees

 STOP WORRYING  
ABOUT YOUR BILL AND START WATCHING  
Taxes/fees apply. Req’s 24-mo. agmt.

LEADER IN SPORTS  
AND LOCAL SPORTS 24/7

 
Claim based on offering of Nat’l and Regional Sports Networks. RSNs avail. with CHOICE  
package or higher. Availability of RSNs varies by ZIP code and package.

ACCESS LIVE TV & THOUSANDS OF STREAMING APPS  
Req’s separate subscription/login for Netflix, Max, Prime Video (see amazon.com/amazonprime for details) and other  
3rd party apps. Restrictions apply. High speed internet-connected compatible device required. Google login required.

LIFETIME PRICE LOCK

NO DATA LIMITS

NO CONTRACT 

NO UPFRONT COST

NO EQUIPMENT FEES

NO INSTALLATION

Aloha Satellite 866.670.2836
Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Some offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Different offers may apply for eligible multi-dwelling units. All offers, packages, programming, promotions, features, terms, restrictions 
& conditions and all prices and fees not included in price guarantee are subject to change or discontinuation without notice. Visit directv.com/legal/ or call for details. 
VIA SATELLITE: Pricing: $64.99/mo. for two years. Aster 2 years, then month to month at then-current prevailing prices unless cancelled. Price excludes Advanced Receiver Service Fee of $15/mo. (which is extra and applies to all packages) and Regional Sports Fee of up to 
$13.99/mo. (which is extra & applies to CHOICE pkg or higher) and certain other add’l fees & charges. Additional Fees & Taxes: $7/mo. for each additional TV connection on your account. Wireless upgrade with HD DVR $99.00. Applicable use tax expense surcharge on retail 
value of installation, custom installation charges, equipment upgrades/add-ons, and certain other add’l fees & chrgs. See directv.com/directv-fees/ for additional information. $10/mo. Autopay and Paperless Bill Discount: Must enroll in autopay & paperless bill within 
30 days of TV activation to receive bill credit starting in 1-3 bill cycles (pay $10 more/mo. until discount begins). Must maintain autopay/paperless bill and valid email address to continue credits. DIRECTV Svc Terms: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. 
Taxes, surcharges, add-on programming (including premium channels), protection plan, transactional fees, and Federal Cost Recovery Fee are not included in two-year price guarantee. Visit directv.com/legal/ or call for details. Equipment Non-Return-Fees: If you cancel 
your service, you must return your leased equipment. Failure to return any equipment will result in fees of $45 for each standard DIRECTV Receiver, each HD DIRECTV Receiver, each Genie Mini and each Gemini receiver and $135 for each DVR, HD DVR, Genie® HD DVR 
and/or Genie 2 DIRECTV Receiver. GEMINI DEVICE: To use the Device, you will need an Internet connection, your use of which is subject to the fees, restrictions, terms, and limitations imposed by your Internet service provider. Gemini Device(s) will deactivate aster 90 
consecutive days without internet connection. If that happens, you will not be able to receive service through that Device until you (re)connect to the internet.  
VIA INTERNET: Service subject to DIRECTV delivered via internet terms and conditions (see https://www.directv.com/legal/directv-stream-tos-eula-policy/). Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Requires high speed internet. Minimum internet 
speed of 8Mbps per stream recommended for optimal viewing. Residential customers only. Different offers may apply for eligible multi-dwelling units. Pricing: $64.99/month. Aster 2 years, continues month to month at then-current prevailing prices unless cancelled. 
Additional Fees & Taxes: Price excludes Advanced Receiver Service Fee of $15/mo. (which is extra and applies to all packages) and Regional Sports Fee of up to $13.99/mo. (which is extra & applies to CHOICE pkg or higher) and certain other add’l fees & charges. See 
directv.com/directv-fees/ for additional information.  State and local taxes or other governmental fees and charges may apply including any such taxes, fees or charges assessed against discounted fees or service credits. DIRECTV Svc Terms:  Subject to Customer 
Agreement. GEMINI/GEMINI AIR DEVICE:  First device included for well-qualified customers, otherwise $120 for new Gemini/Gemini Air or $49.99 for Certified Restored Gemini. Applicable taxes due at sale.  Additional Gemini/Gemini Air: Additional device for well-qualified 
customers $10/mo. for 12 mos., otherwise $120 each or $49.99 for each Certified Restored Gemini. Purchased Gemini/Gemini Air may be returned within 14 days of the Ship Date for a full refund however all monthly fees, including additional monthly fees, will continue 
to apply. Additional Gemini/Gemini Air purchased on installment agreement subject to additional terms and conditions. If you cancel your service in the first 14 days of order, you must return the included Gemini/Gemini Air within 14 days of order to avoid $120 non-return 
fee. Once you’ve canceled, you can access DIRECTV through the remaining monthly period. No refunds or credits for any partial-month periods or unwatched content. Gemini/Gemini Air purchased on installment agreement subject to additional terms and conditions. See 
cancellation policy at directv.com/CancellationPolicyStream for more details. Regional Sports & Local Channels: Regional Sports available with CHOICE and above. Not available in select areas. Channels vary by package & billing region. Device may need to be in billing 
region in order to view. Limits: Package, Advanced Receiver Service Fee, Regional Sports Fee (varies by zip code) and equipment fees for TV connections are included in two-year price guarantee. Taxes, surcharges, add-on programming (including premium channels), 
and transactional fees are not included in two-year price guarantee. Programming subject to blackout restrictions.  
All offers, programming, promotions, pricing, terms, restrictions & conditions subject to change & may be modified, discontinued, or terminated at any time without notice. See directv.com for details.  
©2023 DIRECTV. DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV marks are trademarks of DIRECTV, LLC.  All other marks are the property of their respective owners. 


